brown deer golf course mke golf - play the number one public golf course in milwaukee county test your golfing skills on the course where tiger woods turned pro and where the top female professionals play in the symetra tour s phc classic the qualifying tour for the lpga the golf courses unique and individual holes are carved out masterfully with a stream running throughout the entire course, pacific harbour golf club isseekgolf com - pacific harbour golf and country club on queensland s bribie island opened for play in mid 2006 the course has many features that are not dissimilar to the great links courses in scotland and ireland, port manteaux word maker onelook - port manteaux churns out silly new words when you feed it an idea or two enter a word or two above and you ll get back a bunch of portmanteaux created by jamming together words that are conceptually related to your inputs for example enter giraffe and you ll get back words like gazellephant and gorilldebeest